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Decision No. 77800 ----------------

BEFORE '!HZ PUBLIC trrn.lnES COMMISSION OF nm S'XATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

JAMES B. PACKARD, 

vs. Case No,. ,899~ . 

. PACIFIC 'IELEPRONE, a 
co::po:tation~ 

(F:£led December 1, 1969) 

Defendant. 

JAMES B. PACKARD, 

ComplaiDant~ 

vs. 

PACIFIC GAS & ELEC'IRIC CO., 
a corporatiou, . 

~. 
~ 

Case> NO"~ 8999'. . 
(Filed. December 1, 196~)..·' 

Defendant. ) 
, ) 

James B. Packard, for self, complainant. 
[obert E. Michalski. for 'the Pacific Telephone 

and 'Ielegrapli Company) defendant in case 
No. 8998. 

John A .. Sproul~ for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co~aD.y, defendant in Case No'. 8999. 

Leland S. Fisher, for City of Vallejo', and , 
Roger Airiebergh, by Thomas C. Bona.ventura, 
for City of Los Angeles·, intervenors. 

Samuel Gorlick, for City of Burbank;. J'oseph W. 
Rainville, for City of Glendale;. Wendell R. 
thompson, for City of Pasadena; and " 
Sta:l.ley E. R.emelmeyer, for City of Torr'8D.ee; 
2lIliei curiae. '.......... . 

Elmer Sjostrom~ Couns.el, for the· Commission s·taff. .,r. 

o PIN IO N· 
~ -- - --- .-- ... ---

Case No. 8998 is a eompla.ine by James E~ Packard (here:Ln

after referred to as PaCkard)'aga:tnst '.the' Pacific Telephone and' 

Telegraph CotO.pa.ny (hereinafter refe=ed to as PT&1:). Cas"c No ... 8999 
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is a complaint: by Packard against' Pacific Gas and Electric Company' 

(hereinafter referred to as PG&E). Each complaint :involves asitua

tiOD in which the utility defendant has attempted, to eo-l~ect from 
: . 

I • .' 

Packard a utility users tax which was enacted by the City Council of 

the City of Vallejo (hereinafter referred to as-' Vallejo). Because of 

the related s1:bj ect matter;, the complaints were consolidated' for 
- ..,.. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held' in these consolidated 

matters before Examiner Jarvis in San Francisco on, February 26;" 1970~ 
.' 

Leave was granted for Vallejo and the City of Los Angeles, (hereinafter 

referred to as Los Angeles) to inte%'Venc. These matte~s were submitted', 

subjec~ to ,the discretionary filing of briefs 60 days after the ,filing 

of the transcript. '!hereafter, leave was granted' for the Cities of 

Burbank, Glen~le, Pasadena. and Torra.nce to fi.le- an amici curiae brief~ ~ 
The ::latter was submitted on May 6,~ 1970. 

Prellminarily, we note that Packard, who appeared in propria 

persona, is not an attorney and did not file a brief. P'r&T" PG&E,. 

Vallejo, Los A:c.geles,. the amici curiae cities and the Comnission staff, 

all represented by able counsel, filed briefs.. webavecareful1y'~'~~, 

sidered all the issues raised by the complaint and the evidence because 

"the eom.ission represents the public interest in the field' of public 

utility regula:tion and is charged with the protection of that interes·t. 

~nited Sbtes v. Merc~ts and Manufacturers ASS~~ ~ 242 TI.S.' 178" l8g:~ 
61 L. Ed. 233, 239; Hanlon v~ Eshelman; 'l69·Cal. 200, 202-203; ~ v. 

. ' 

Railroad Commission, 15 Cal. 2d 612', 617-618:.)" (petition of Cit:y of 

!.os Angeles, 56 Cal. J.>.U .C.133,136-37 .) 

'!he de£end2:lts, iritervenors and mnici curiae contend' that the' 

complaints should be dismissed because the COmmission has no jurisdic

tion to entertain them. 'they 'argue that ,the complaints attempt to 

challenge the legality of 'a taX and that the only forum. in which such 

question can be raised is the superior court. 
-2-
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that: 

Section 1702 of the Public' Utilities. Code provides .in part,· 

"Complaint may be made by the commission of its own 
motion or by any person ••• by written petition or 
complaint, setting. forth any act or thing done or 
omitted to be done by any public utility, including. 
any rule or charge heretofore established or fixed 
by or for any public utility, in violation or claimed 
to be in violation, of any provision' of law or of any 
order or rule of the commission." 

A compla;nant is not required to set· forth a theory for relief. Itis 

only necessary to allege facts upon which· the Commission may . act. 

(Code Civ. Proc. §426.) Furthermore. p.leadings "must be liberally 

c¢XlSttued, with a view to substantial justice between the parties" • 

(Code Civ. ?roe. Sec. 452'; Buxbom v. Smith, 2-3: Cal.2d 535, 542-;' 

Gerritt v. Fullerton. etc. Dist., 24 Cal. App. 2d 482; Smith v •. ~ 

County Land Co., 51 ~. 2d 205-; Schaefer v. Berinstein, 140 Cal. App. 

2d 278, 299; M. G. CMmberlain & Co .. v. Simpson, 173', Cal. App~ 2d 

263, 267.) Of course, for the Commission to r-..ave jurisdiction to 

entertain a. complaint the matter must be cognaee and germane to the 

regulations of public utilities (City of San Bernardino.v.Railroac:l 

COmmission, 190 cal. 562, 565) a point hereinafter extensively con

sidered. 

'!he two complaints here involved' are similar. TheY.:lllege

the enactment of Vallejo City Ordinance No. 909 N .. C. which imposes a 
• >' • " 

5 percent utility users tax; that PT&T' and PG&E have attempted, to 

apply the tax t:o Packard; that Ordinance No. 909 N.C. is illegal;. eb.at ' 

Packard has refused to pay the ·tax and that. a "temporary arrangement'.'. 

exists 1:aetween Packard and each defendant that' he' remit only- the net'· 
." 

amount of the utility bill leaving out the amount of the tax "~7ithout-

penalty" .. 

,', ,". 
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'!be complaints, liberally construed, raised the fo'llowing< 

issues: 1. Does Vallejo under the constitution and', general laws ,of 

this State have the power to enact this. type of a municipal tax? 
2. Assuming Vallejo has the power to enact municipal taxes, was 

Ordinance No. 909 N.C. properly enacted under the terms of, the Vallejo 

City Charter"? 3. AsS'UIIling Vallejo has the power, to 'enact municipal 

taxes does the comprehensive scheme of regulation ofpubl:tc utility, 
. . . . 

rates and charges. provided in the constitution and Publ:Le Utilities: ' 

Code preclude Vallejo from enacting the particular tax here involved'?' 

(s~e, e.g., Cen~ Plaza Hotel Co., v~ Los Angeles, 87 Cal. Rel>tr;,' 

166; Baron v. Los Angeles 3 Cal. 3rd 535.) 4. Assuming'Vallejo has 

the power to enact a. utility users tax to what extent: can it' compel, a 

utility to act as its collection agent therefor? S. Assuming. Valt"ej:o 

has the power to levy a utility users tax and compel a utility to 'a,ct, ' 

,.as its collection agent can the utility discontinue service if a " 

. customer fails to pay the tax? 

Clearly~ the Cotmnission has no jurisdiction to determine 
- )~:. . 

whether or'not Vallejo is authoriZed to enact a utility users tax 

under tbe~ general law of the State or whether the· provis,ions:, of, the ' 

Vallejo City Charter were prope~ly followed' in the enactment of 

Ordinance No. 909, N.C. (Code Civ. Proc. ~89'; Hempyv.Public...Util. ' 

Comm. , S6 Cal. 2d 214; City of Madera v. Black, 181, Cal. 306:; Cal. , 
Emp. Etc., Comm. v. Citizens Etc., Bk .. , 73 Cal .. App'. 2d 91'». 

The question of the COmmission's jurisdiction to, determine 

whether Ordinance No. 909 N.C. conflicts w1th the comprehensive scheme 

of statewide regulation of utilities, their service' and charges, con- ' 

tained in the ,.Public Utilities Code is a closer one. We ueed, not, 

however, rule on tb.ispointbecause, ass,uming the Coxnmis:s,ionhas" 
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, .. ' 

~.'. 
',' 

" 

" 

jurisdiction to consider this issue, we decline' to do. so;!=1erein •. ' ,,!he 

superior CQurt has the jurisdiction to determine Vallejo's power to 

enact a utility users tax under the constitution and laws: of this . 

State, including the Public Utilities Code. Consideration of the' 

extent of Vallejo-'s taxing power and the validity of Ordinm1cc' No,. 909 

N.C. should ordinarily not be split between two forums,partic.ularly 

where O::le can 'adjudicate all of the issues and the other ,cannot.' (See 

1 Cal. Jur. 2d> Actions §§75, 77.) tole find' no compelling circumstances·." ' 

herein to deviate from this rule on the issue just discussed:. 

'!here is nothing more cognate and gemane to' the regulation 

of public utilities than consideration of the discontinuance of a 

customer's utility servi.ce and the rates and charges asked by a 

utility. (Pacific Telephone & Telegral)h Coo v. Superior Court, 60 Cal. 

Zd 426, 429; Public Utile Code §§454, 494, 495·, 532, 70l~ ,.702', 703;, 

734, 761.) 

follows: 

Section 532 o·f the Public Utilities Code provides:Ln part ,as 

"532. No public utility shall charge, or receive a 
different compensation for any product. or eommod- ., 
ity furnished or to be furnished, or for any service 
rex:.derecl or to be rendered,. than the rates, to·ll:s, 
rentals, and charges applicable thereto as speci
fied in its schedules on, file and in effect at the 
time ••• ft 1/ -

1/ At the hea.ring, the Examiner indicated that Section 494 of the 
- Public Uttliti.es Code might also be applicable. Section 494 is 

s~lar to Section 532 and applies to common car~iers.' Amici 
curiae contend,that Sec~ion 494 is not applicable to these con
solidated. matters. Beca\lSe Sections 494 and 532 axe $,imilar 
it is not necessary to pass upon this point.. We note; however, 
that the defi::tition of common carrier in Civil Code Section 2168 
includes one who carries messages) excep:ing o:11y telegr3.ph . 
messages. It would appear that Section 494 is applica~le ~~ 
defendant P'!&T. (Rfver Lines v~ Public Ut:tl .. Comm .. , 62 Cal. 2d 
244, 247-248.)-, 

" ' 

" 
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It is tro.disputed ~t the Commission has not authorized PT&T 

and Pc&.E to include the Vallejo tax on their bills to' customers .and' 

neither utility bas on file wiothe Cotmnissiona tariff schedule" which 

provides for the collection of the tax. Vallejo: contends that whexfa' 

utility collects the tax it is not collecting a charge, or comp.ensatiotl 

within the me.:ming of Section 532. '!he amici cUl:'iae argue tha::, if 
Vallejo has the power to enact the tax it may provide a reasonable mode' 

for me collection of the tax~ including requiring the utility to-act 
, " 

as a collection agent. '!his argument begs the question here involve.d. 

!f the mode of collection,contrave:1es provisions of the Public-'Utili

ties Code or lawful orders of this Commission acting in matters of" 

s~tewide concern, such mode of collection' is, no't reasonable but unlaw

:Eulo It is axiomatic that state laws take precedence over: municipal' 

ordinances. If the record cl::lseloses that Ordinance No., 909' N.C. 

X'cquircs PX&T and PG&E to take actions with respect to their cos tomers 

'W'hich are prohibited by the Public Utilities Code: or lawful orders ' of " 

this· Commission, the Commission h.as j arisdiction herein to- oreer' PT&'l' ' 

end PG&E to refuse to comply with the illegal portions of the ordi

nance .. (P..lblic Utile Code 51702; PG&E Co.,. etc. 56: Cal .. ?.U.C. 66:,. 

67; PG&E Co., 57 Cal. P.U.C. 236, 248; PG&E Co., 57- Cal. 2'.l1.C. 250-, 

259; So .. Ccl. Gas Co .. , 57 Cal. P'.U.C. 262~ 270.) F'.lrthermore, since 

Vallejo has ~ppeared in ~is proceeding. it will be boUnd by' any find

iD.gs and conclusions m.ade herein within the ambit of the Commission's 
. ' , 

ji.lrlsdiction. (San Bernardino v. Railroad Commission" 190 Cal;. 562;-
, ' 

S.'ln Jose v. Railroad Commission,. 175 Cal. 284.; Union City'\ ... ~ Southem 

:i?~eific Co., 261 Cal. App~ 2d 277; Pratt v. Coast Trucking, :ne." 228.' 

C~. App. 2d 139.) 

~ 
,~ , . 

. ' .. 
-6-
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As indicated, the applicability of Section 532 to the' issues 

presented herein presents two important questions: (1) Does Section 

532 along. with other sections of the Public Utilities Code' preclude 

the e:l8.ctment by Vallejo of a utility users tax? (2)' Assuming' that 

Vallejo can enact a utility users tax does Section 532 preclude it 

from requ.iriDg a utility to act as a collection agent for the tax'?' 
. . 

'!he Cou:missl.on has declined to exercise any jurisdic'tion· it may have 

with respect to the firs t question for the reasons heretofore stat~d~ • 

Question two presents a more difficult situation. 'Xhe Commission 

clearly has jurisdiction to pass upon this question. However, the 

cu:guments dealing. with the second question are so inexorably' entwined 

~~th those dealing with the first question that, they,canno·t be sepa.:" 

rately considered. For example, if Section 532 is construed, t() mean' 

that the Legislature intended that utility-customers should only be ' 

=cq~ired to pay those rates. and charges authorized' by. 'the Ccmmissiori. 

for ~tility sexviee, and nothing else, ,then the, sec,tionmUs,t 'be read 

.lS prohibiting the charging or receiving a. different compensation by 
. . ' . 

the utility whether or not it retains all of the' charge or compensa-' 

t:ion £0= its O~'D. benefit. Cons truing Section :532 in such a m.anner 

... ~ould eompel the conclusion that Vallejo> had no power to levy ,the t:ax~ 

Conversely~ construing Section 532 to apply only, to ebarges: ' made, 'and 

retained by a utility ~ould 'be indicative of 'the validity of'thetax. 

Since we have declined to pass on the validity issue herein, the 
C¢mmission is of the opinion that it should no·t pass:, upon another 

issue 'Which 'Would color the determination of that issue. 

Each complaint alleges that "a temporaryagr.ecmentexistsU 

b~t:ween the Qcfend3Utut:ility and Packard that ~'le will ~e allowed to, ' 

deduct the t.ax and remit the remaining :amount on the b:lll''without: 

-7-
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pcnaltyn. The Cotamission takes official notice that tbe'Ilormal 

,"penalty" for the nonpayment of a uti.lity bill is discontiD.uance '0'£ 

service. Construing these allegati.ons, as we must under the author

i~es heretofore indicated, liberally with a view to. substantial 

justice between the parties we conclude- that they state facts' suffi';' 

cicnt to invoke the Commission's jurisdiction over a matter cognate 

~d germ:me to the regulation of public utili t::tes.. -- The plead:i.ngs __ 
'.' . 

:o:aise the <J.\Jes tioD. of whether an alleged threatened discon·tinuanc_e of 

se--vice for nonpayments of the tax is a violation.6f lawbyPI&Tand 

·~,..r_'C'
.t~. (Pub. Util., Code 1702'.) 

'!he ma.terial issues raised herein for determination by the . 

Com:nission are as follows: 1., May' a utility disconnect, -or threaten· 

to disco:mec:t, service in the event a customer refuses to pay .:I: utility 

... 't$e:'s tax which the utility is required to include as part of its bill?' 

2. Assuming a city may validly ena.ct a utility users tax,to' what 
. -

cegrcc m.:ty the city compel a utility to act as its collection agent? 

3# If a utility may lawfully be required to act as the'collection 

.:lgcnt for a ci~1 s utility users tax" what prOVisions, if any" should 

be :equired' to insure that the utility does not cotamingle its, tax 

billing wit:b. that for utility services:'? 

Portions of Vall~jo Ordinance No. 909 N .C'.provides as-

£~llows: 

"COL'LECTION OF TAX~ 

"(a) Every person receiving. payment of charges' from a 

service US~ sh:Lll collec't the amount of taX imposed by' this 

or<1iJlanee from. the service user. , 

-8-
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"(b) the tax shall be collected insofar as practicable 

at the same time as and along. w1~h the collection of charges 

mede in accordance with the· regular billing. practice of the 

service supplier. Except in those cases where a service 

user pays the full amount of sud charges but does notptJ.Y 

.any portion of a tax imposed by this ordinance,. or where- a 

se:vice user has notified a service supplier that: he is 

refusing to pay a tax imposed by·. this ordinance which· said . 

service supplier is required to collect, if· the amount paid 

by a service user is less than the full amount of the charge 

and tax which has accrued for the billing period, a pro

portionate sha.re of both the charge and the tax shall be . 

deemed to have been paid. 

U(c) the duty to collect tax from <l service user sba.ll 

cou:mence with the beginning of·· the firs t regula.r billing 

period ap?licable to tb..a~ person which s tartS on or after 

the o~rative date of this ordina:cce. When a person 

=ecei'~les more than one billing, one or more being. for 

diff~rent periods than another, the duty to collect shall 

arise separately for each billing pe~iod. 

*** 
''FAILURE TO PAY '!.tU(---AD:MINISTRATlVE R.t:.""MEDY. Whenever 

the taxAdministr~tor determines ~hat a service user has 

deliberately withheld the amount ·of the tax owed by him. 

from t!le amounts rem.i~ted to a service supplier, or tha~ a 

s~ce wse: has failed to pay the amount of the tax foX' a 

period of four or more billing. periods:, or whenever. the 

Tax Administrator deems it in the best intere.stofthe City)· 

-9-
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\ .. 

he may relieve the service supplier of the obligation to 

collect taxes due under this ordinance from· certain named 

service users for specified billi%lg periods. 'the 'I~~ 

Administrator shall notify theser'\"iee user that he' has 

assuced responsibility to collec: the taxes due for the 

stated periods .:nd demand payment of such taxes. The 

notic(! shall be served on the servic(! user by handing it 

to hi;n personally or by deposit of the notice in the United 

States mail, post:.a.ge prepaid thereon, addressed to' the ser-' 

vice user at the address to which billing was made' by the 

service supplier; or, should the service user have changed 

his addressed, to his last known address. Ifa service user' 

fails to re.:nit the tax to' the Tax Admin:i.strator within fif~" 

teen (15) days from the date of the service of the .notice 

upon him, which shall be the date of mailing if service is 

not I.1ceo:np-lished in person,. a penalty of twenty-five (25) 
. . 

pe::cent of the ameunt ef t:he tax set forth in .the ne,tice 

shall be imposed', bilt not less' th.an $5.00. The penalty: . 
. . . 2'/ 

shall become part of the tax herein required to' be paid'.fr- " 

Another provision of Ordinance 909 N. c. provides that. the Tax 

Admix:ist:rat:or m::.y make adx:lin.istrative· 2greements in conformance with 

the general purpose and scope of the ordinance. The record . indicates 

that PG&E hes an administrative ag::eement with Vallejo"3ndPT&T'does 

not. '!he PG&E agreement provides for referrat .0£ a· delinquent .ta.x- .• 

p.a.yer's account back to the city where there has been a refusal t~ pay' 

the tax for four billing, perieds. 

y ~e los. Angeles u~11ty users tax] which is' ·at?~hed to'· , the: ·Peti-· 
tl.on In Interventl.on, centains sUl)stantially s1X1'll.lar' provisions. '. 

-10-
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PT&T and PG&E take the position that they have n~ obligatioD: 

under the ordinance to enforce th~ collection of the utility users', tax ' 

by discontinuance of service. 'Xbey argue that th,ey have not and do 

not intend to discontinue service for the refusal of ,a customer to pay 
, , 

the tax. !hey contend. that. as a practical matter, cities: which l~VY 
suCh a tax, including Vallejo, always exercise the discretionary pro

,-rl.sions of the ord::.n~.:lce and relieve a utility frotil its obligation to· 

-mforce eollection of the tax lYhere a ctJ.S..tom~= has refu.:;ed,to pay it ' 
and :he city then attempts to collect. 

Toe CoU'l1I1!.ssion finds and concludes that: even if it be 

sssuxned, for the I>~oses of discussion only, that Val12jo may enact 

z. utility users tax and require n&T and, PG&E to include the amount of 

the 'Cax on the bills which they sene! their Vallejo customers, PT&T~ and 

PC..&E are prohibited by law from discontinuing, or" threa.tening'::o ·dis'~ 

contir:.ue the service of a customer 't-1ho- pays for the utilitysernce' 

:C-urnished but refuses to pay the tax. (Public Utile Code§454, 489', 

491, 532, 701, 702.) Furthe::more, we are of· the opinion th.atOrd:tn~ce 

No. 909- N.C .. is illegal to the extent, it attemp-tsto compela" util~ty 
'.' .' 

to enforce colleetion o£ the tax where there ·11as been-a. refusal, by a. 

utility customer to pay it. 

"All persons residing within the' service area .0£ a 

pub11.c utility are entitled by legal ::ighttO' service upon,' 

application therefor, without discrimination, .:0 the reason

able extent of the fa.eilities ••• It ffiilliams v. Utica 

V.d.ning ComRany, 31 C..,R.C. 602, 607-608'.) f' .... (Tlhe duty 

to serve impartially is correlative. with the :right to:, 

clemand and receive the service applied for." (In. tern a tional . 

Cable T.V .. Corporation v. All Metal Fabricators! Inc. " 66 

Cal. P.U.C. 366, 383.) 

-11-
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Under the foregoing rules a utility, unlike a regular merchant; caxmet, 

refuse service to a customer who indieates.he does net intend' to, pay a 

utility users 1:aX. Since a utility cannot dem.ond p~yment of., the, tax .. 
, , 

.:lS a condition for rendering service an ordinance wh::t.ch'requi.res, it to 

be more than a billing conduit for the collection and remittance of the 

t.-lX violates dt:.e process of law and plaeesupon aut:llity, and,its' rate~ , 

payers ::n illegal burden. It has already been held that a utility can

not:. discontinue service for the nonpayment of the' tax. PT&T and, PGScE 

will be ordered to do no more than be a billing and transm.ittal cond'J.:L.t, 

b connection with the tax and to take no co-11ection agency or, court 

sction to enforce collection thereof. PG&E will 'be ordered to· resist 

any eh.-mge in its ,administtative agreement" which would require, it t:~, 

d~ otherwise. 

The record indicates that P'!&T hcs a separate line on its 

::egularbills enti.tled, "Local. Tax (If Applicable),". In Packard % s, 

Situation', PT&T accumulated the amounts of tax which he refusec· to, Pay 
on that line. The accumw.ated tax was not included .on the line 

entitled,. "Ba1:mce Due r'xom Last Bill". This procedure is correct and 

consonant with the views expressed herein. PG&E has a separaee line 

on its Vallejo bills entitled1 "City Tax 5%11
• However, the amount of 

V.::.llcjo utility users tax whieh Packud refused to' pay '~3S aecumula'ced 

0:>' a. li:e ~titled~ "Previous Balan.cett.~ 'this form of:' billi.ng is 

'2/ Tae letter of a,sreexnent between PG&E and Vallejo provides in .part 
'th.::.t: "It is :lIltic:ipated that there will be· instances where ' .. 
cus"::omers will intentionally withhold payment of the tax~ Where 
a. custo:ner bas notified PG&E of his refus~l to pay the t"-~ or 
wbere it is evident that the tax is being excluded. from bill p.ay
:cents, 'the unp3S.d tax will be included in the .balaIlce due, show.n 
or:. ou:: bills for a period not to exceed four 'billing perioes. I 

-12-
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improper. It is confusing. It does. not tell Packard~, or any other 

customer who intends to withhold paying the tax, whether the' "previous 

balance" relates 1:0 utility service or the tax. Furthermore, if both 

types of arrearages are accumulated in this. item and' PG&E'S: automatic 

billing equipment is not programmed to cl1ffereniate between them, 

Packard or someone similarly situated, could be threatened, with' discon

tinuance of service because of' accumulated tax arrearages. PG&E will 

be ordered to :revise it:$. billing, procedure in accordSnce, with the. 

priueiples set forth herein. . . 
'Where a city may impose a utility users tax and a, utility, is 

required to be its collection agent without recompense,various, other· 

problems not herein considered may ~ presented. For example, if the', 
. , 

utility's service area is greater than the area' within the-city, rate-

payers ou.tside of the city may'be subsidizing the co-llec,tion" of the; 

tax. In such an instance there is a question of the legality of: 

requiring collection without compensating the utility,or,. ifsueh 

procedure is legal~ of the Commission in an appropriat:e rate· proceed

ing. relating this expense to- the customers in 'the city. While the 

Commission may have jurisdicti.on to determine this pOint, ie, is, not' 

raised by 'the pleadings or evidence and we do not consider it. herein. 

No other points require discussion. . The Commission makes 

the following "findings and eonclus,ions. 

FindingS of Fact, ' 

1. On August ~) 1969 , ,the City Council of' the City of Vallej.O" 
, ' 

adopted Ordinance No~ 909 N.C. whichestablish~sin Vallejo'a util,ity' 

users 'taX. 

2. P'X&T is conducting business in Vallej'o and is a "telephone 

corporation" as, defined in Ordinance No. 909 N.C. 

-13-
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3. PG&E is conducting business in Vallejo and ism,: "electrical 

corpora.tion1~ and a "gas corporation" as defined inOrd:tnanceNo.' '909' 

N.C. 

4. Packard is a resident of Vallejo and eonductsa business in. 

that city. Pac~d receives residential and business service in 

Vallejo from. n&t and PG&E. 

5. Packard CODtests the legality of Ordinance No. 909: N'.C. and 
," 

the legality of n&T and PG&E collecting the tax from. him as: an'item 

of his utility bill. 

6. The Commission has no j,ur1sdietion herein.' to determine 

whether or not, as a matter of general la.w, V~llejo is authorized' to: 

enact a utility users tax or whether the provis,ions of, the' Vallejo 

City Charter ~ere properly followed in the e.no.ctme:lt of Ordinance I No,. 

909 N.C. 

7. Even if it be assum~d that the Com::nission has jurisCiction" 

to consider the question of Whether Ordinance No. 909' ,N.C. conflicts, 

with 'the comprehensive scheme of regulating. utUitie$ mld:, their charges' 

and service cO':lta.l.ned in tb~ Public Utilities Code, it should decline 

to d~ so herein as a matter of policy. Consideration oft~(!~ extent, of 
.~ .. 

V~11cjo1 ~ ta,xi:).g. pewer and the general validity of Ordinance No~ 909 
" 

N.C. should be by the Supenor Court which has jurisdiction ". to adj,Ud1-

cate all issues in connection therewith. 

8. The Commission has jurisdiction herein toeonsider and rule 

upou any proV:...sion of Ordinance No,. 909~ N.e;. which attempts to vary , 

the rates ~ relationship or conditions of sernce' between. the utility 

and its customers as provided in the C01lstitution,Publie Utilities 

Code and lawful orders of this Commission. 
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9. Packard has. a reasonable apprehension ~at if'he con1:,inues. 

to contest the legality of Ordin~ce No .• 909N.:C. by refusing, to· pay 

the tax included on his PT&T and PG&E bills his utility service may be: 

disconnected for the nonpayment of the tax. 

10. Ordinance No. 909 N.C. provides. in part that: 

"COLLECTION OF TAX. 

"(a) Every person receiving payment of charges from a 

service user shall collect the amount of tax imposed by this' 

ordinance from the service user. 

tt(b) The tax shall be collected insofar aspractica'ble 

at the same time as and along with the collection of charges 

made in accordance with the regular billing practice of the' 

service supplier. Except in those cases where a service 

user pays the full amount of said charges but, does not pay 

any portion of a tax imposed by this ordinance, or wheX'e a 

service user has noeified a service' supplier :that he is 

refusing to pay a tax imposed by thi.s ordinance which said· 

service supplier is required to collect, if the amount paid 

by a service user is less than the full amount oftbe charge 

and tax which has accrued for, the billing period) apropor-
." 

tionate share of both the charge and the tax shall, be deemed 

to have been paid. 

n(e) The duty to collect ' ,tax from"a service user shall 

com.ence with the beginning of the first regular billing . . 

period applicable to that person which'starts on or after 

the. opera.tive date of this ordinance. 'When a person receives, 

more than one billing) one or more being, for. different, 

periods than another, the duty to, collect shall arise' 

separately for each billing period. 

, .. ;~, . 

,..; 
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'* * * 
''FAILURE TO PAYTAX---ADMINISTRATlVE REMEDY. Whenever 

the Tax Administrator determines that a service user has 

deliberately withheld the amount of the' tax owed by him from 

the amounts remitted to a service supplier:p, or that a ~ervice 

user has failed to pay the amount of the' tax for a period of 

four or more billing per1ods:p or whenever the Tax Adminis

trator deems it in the best interest of the City" he: may 

relieve the service supplier' of the obligation t~ collect 

taxes due under this ordinance from certain named; service 

users for specified billing periods. The Tax Administrator 

shall notify the service user that be has as,sumed respons,i~ 

bility to collect the taxes due for the stated periods and' 

demand payment of such taxes. The notice shall be served on 
the service user by handing it to him personally or by 

deposit of the notice in the United' States mail:p pos,tage 

prepaid thereon:p addressed to' the service user at the address 

to which billing. was made by ,the service supplier; or, should 

the service user have changed his 'address:p to this last known 

address. If a service user fails to remit the tax to the Tax 

Administrator within fifteen (15) days from the d'ateof, the: 

service of the notice upon him, which shall be, the date of 

mailing if service i.s not accomplished' in person" a penalty 

of twenty-five (25) percent oftbe atIlO\lnt of the' tax sei: 

forth in the notice shall be imposed, but not less than 

$5.00. The penalty shall become part of the tax herein, 

req,uired to be paid. " 
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Another provision of Ordinance No .. '909 ~N~C.l>rov1des:thatthe 

Tax ACministrator may,make administrative agreements in conformance 

with the general purpose and scope of the ordinance. 

11. PG&E has an administrative agreement with Vallejo ,and 'P'r&T 

does not. The PG&E agreement provides for referral of a delinquent 

taxpayer's account back to the city where there has been a refusal to ' 

pay the tax for four billing periods. 

12. PT&Thas:, a separate line on its regular bills entitled, 

'''Local Tax (If Applicable)". In Packard's situation, PT&T accumulated 

the amounts of tax which he refused to pay on that line. ,,'the accum~

lated tax was not included on the line entitled.~ "Balance' Due: From' :, 

Last Bill t1 • 

13. PG&E has, a separate line on its Vallejo· biils entitled" 

"Ci.ty Tax 5%11 • However, the amount of Vallejo,' sutil:Lty:, '~ers ,tax ~;; 

which Packard refused to pay wasaccanulated on a line' entitled, 

"Previous Balance". This fonn of billing is improper,. 

Conclusions of Law' 

1. '!he Commission has no jurisdiction herein ·to determine 

whether or not, as a matter of general law, VallejO: is 'authorized to 

enact a utility users tax or whether the provisions' of:,' the Vallejo 
• ,0\ I 

City Charter were properly followed'· in the enactment of Ordinance No. 

909 N.C. 
\" .' , • " f • ~. • I' 

2. Even if it be asstmled that the Commission'has. jurisdiction." . 

to determine whether the comprehensive' scheme ofregulatu1g, utilities', 

their c:ha.:rges and service, contained in the Public'Utilities Code pre

cludes the enactment of Ordinance No .• '909 N.C. it should decline to do· 
, , 

so. '!he matter should: be left for decision bytbe . Superior Court whi~h 
" ' 

has jurisdiction, over all issues relating to the legalitY'oftb:~ 

ordinance. 

-17·-
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3. The question of whether Public: Utilities' Code, Section 532 

precludes Vallejo from requiring collection of the tax by PT&T and 
, ' , 

PG&E is so inexorably entwined with that of the validity of the tax , 

that ehe Commission should not pass upon it herein. 

4. Assuming, but not deciding, that Vallejo has the power to' 

enact a utility users tax and require the defendants herein to include 

the tax on their bills> questions raised by. the procedures' used by, 

P!&T and PG&E in their billing and att~pting t~ collect the tax from 

their eus-tomers are cognate and germane to the regulation of public 

utilities and the Commission has jurisdiction herein to, pass' upon. 'such 

questiQns • 
" 

5. n&'J: and PG&E are prohibited by law from discontinuing" or 

threatening to discontinue the service of a customer who pays for the 

utUity service furnished bu.t refuses to pay the Vallejo- utility Users 

tax. 

6. To the extent Ordix1ance No. 909 N.C. requires PT&T and PG&E 

to be more than a billing conduit for the collection and remittanee'of 

the utili.ty users tax it violates due process of law and places an 

illegal burden upon the defendants and their ratepayers. 

7 • P'X&T and PG&E should be ordered to do no more than be a 

billing and remittance conduit in connection with Ordinance No. 909 

N.C. and to take no collection agency or court action to· enforce 

collection of the tax. PG&E should be ordered tc> resist any change in 

its administrative agreement with Vallejo which would require it to do-
~ 

othexwise. _ 

8. PG&E should be ordered to revise its, billing practices in.' 

connection wiUl Ordinance No. 909 N.C. so that intentionally withheld' 

tax payments are not included on a billing line which also' encompasses 

charges for utility services;, unless the amount of withheld tax, is:: . 

separately stated'. 
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ORDER ----_ ... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Telepbone and Telegraph Company (hereinafter 

referred to- as PT&I)' and Pacific Gas and Ele'ct~iccomp~;' '<her~~~fter 
, ',' , . . , 

refe..-=ed to as PG&E) . shall not disconnect or threaten to disconnect the . 

utility service of Packard or any other cus·tomer who pays for such ser

vice but't'lho rcfoses to pay the utility users tax contained· in Vallejo 

Ordin3nce No. 909 N.C. 

2. P'I&T and PGSeE shall do no more than be a, bi~ling and remit

ting conduit in connection with the utility users tax contained 'in 

Vallejo Ordinance No. 909 N.C. and shall take no collection agency or 

court action against Packard or any other Vallejo customer for failure. 

to pay said tax. PG&E shaU resist any change in its administrative 

agreement w:tth Vallejo wbich would require it to act contrary-to· the .. . 
requirements of this order. 

3. Within thirty days after. the effective date of this order,. 

PG&E shall revise its billing practices so that where Packard or any 
," .. , 

other Vallejo customer intentionally withholds utility user tax pay-, 
. . . 

' . ., ' .. ' 

ments, the accunulated withheld tax paymen.ts are eith~r (l).accumulated 

on the billing line showing the amount of tax due or (2') separately 

stated as accumulated tax due if included on ehe billing: t1ne:,entitled". 

"P'revious 13alance". 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty'daysafter', 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ San __ F.ran __ ~.;.;.;;, __ 

day of _____ OC~T...;:;O.=.S.:.:.:ER.:.._._~, 1970. 


